“MFAA Mentor Program is pathway to become a successful & proud member of a
reputed industry”

Qudrat has a long term history of working in different roles within the finance and
mortgage broking industry. He has worked with number of large and mid range
banking and financial institution before setting his foot into Mortgage broking
industry.
He has also played a key role in running a major project overseas. With his extensive
business development and marketing experience coupled with vast knowledge about
mortgage industry have not only helped him to attain a great success in the industry
but also enabled him to formulate new strategies to help his business to achieve its
long term and short term goals.
Through out his entire career, Qudrat has provided a great level of service and
mortgage solution to his customers. This has also enabled him to obtain a large
number of repeat customers. Uncompromising professionalism, honesty and integrity
have always played key role behind his thriving success.
Qudrat is committed to provide following services to the new entrants to the market:
-

High standard industry training material as prescribed by MFAA.
A great assistance to the new entrant to setup their initial Mortgage
broking business.
Extensive support to the new entrant in achieving their short & long term
goals within the industry.
Walk with them in every step to become a successful and confident broker.
Producing and setting up strategies to help new entrants to attract more
business opportunities.
Above all offering a warm & very friendly, however professional working
environments.

Qudrat would like to take the opportunity to warmly welcome all the new entrants to
industry and wish a great success in their future career.
Qualifiaction:
Bachelor of business
University of Western Sydney
Diploma in Lending
Financial Institute of Australia (KAPLAN)
Advance Diploma in Management and Marketing
Australian Institute of Management and Computing

